
PRODUCT BRIEF

features
	ePON ONu in an Msa sfP footprint

	Compliant with Ieee802.3ah ePON 
specifications

	supports CtC OaM and DPoetM 
specifications

	Built-in Digital Diagnostics 

	single fiber bi-directional sC 
receptacle 

	Compatible with ePON OLts 
and CPe

EPON Stick - Pluggable SFP ONU

OVerVIeW
finisar’s ePON stick is an sfP transceiver with a built-in ePON ONu. the ePON stick is in a 
standard Msa sfP footprint and is compliant with the Ieee802.3ah ePON standard, CtC OaM 
specifications, and DPoetM specifications. Digital diagnostic functions are available via the 
2-wire serial bus as specified in the sfP Msa. 

the ePON stick provides a pluggable ePON ONu interface for networking equipment with 
an uplink sfP receptacle enabling these devices to be deployed in ePON networks for fttx, 
business services, and wireless backhaul applications. the hosting devices include ethernet 
switches, routers, wireless base stations, ethernet demarcation devices, remote DsLaMs, home 
gateways and other customer premises equipment.

Part Number: Link Budget Application

fteN2215P1CuN PX10
fteN2216P1CuN PX20
fteN2217P1CuN PX20+
fteN2115P1NuN PX10 CtC OaM
fteN2116P1NuN PX20 CtC OaM
fteN2117P1NuN PX20+ CtC OaM
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geNeraL sPeCIfICatIONs

Parameter Symbol Min Typ Max Unit
supply Voltage Vcc 3.15 3.3 3.45 V

supply Current Icc 500 620 ma

Transmitter
Data rate (Continuous Wave) Br 1250 Mb/s

Center Wavelength (CW) λ 1270 1310 1360 nm

rMs spectral Width Compliant with Ieee802.3ah nm

Output Opt. Pwr POut dBm
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transmitter eye Compliant with Ieee802.3ah

Optical extinction ratio er 9 dB

Receiver
Data rate Br 1250 Mb/s

Optical Center Wavelength λC 1480 1500 nm

average rx sensitivity rseNs dBm
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